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April 9, 1870

mw

A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, about the necessity of
teacher training for young women at Hope College.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.

67.
Holland Mich:
April 9 / 70
Revd Dr P: Phelps
Dear Brother,
I hope you may have been comforeted in your work by this time. Ds Steward's
letter I trust you did receive about the wishes in connection with female education
and a normal Schoolteacher in the Grammar School. Resolutions are passed heretofore
to that effect for providing a female teacher: therefore this is all right: especially by the prospect of having a capital on interest and a chance of selling lots:
also the danger that others will step in if we do not provide imminent. I hope you
will succeed in procuring somebody and approve of putting up a temporary building
for that purpose on the high lot upon the hill next to H. te Roller. No resolutions are in existence about our Grammar School interest: therefore it
is necessary to come to an agreement of such an improvement about providing a normal
Schoolteacher: -I hope you may agree with the opinion of the Executive Committee.
Our peculiar position of receiving such a raw material and the great necessity of
training schoolteachers, creates a great necessity of providing a first rate normal
teacher.
Our schoolboard did place this want, springing up by the growth of the boy,
before the classis: and the classis did pass a resolution, having in view especially
our schoolteachers want; the clergy however being impressed of the importance of the
Grammar School; to promise $500.--from the Western Holland Churches to the support
of such a teacher. I hope this will open the way for such an improvement.Do you intend to be here at the Co-nsel meeting for the Theological examination?
and for the preparation of the report for the Synod.? I hope you will then finish
the Constitution and rules in question.
Mrs Van Raalte though improving is yet coughing and subject to fevers; and I
feel like one who has had his days, I am enervated.I know you are in the receipt of information of your famely better than I can
give.
Please answer if you please the Ds Steward letter.Be sure that the prayers of God's people you are following in your labors.Your friend and brother
A C Van Raalte
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9 / 7C

Revd Dr : .belps
Oear 1 1'..t er,

may
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[GS67]

President Phelps was out East raising funds for the endowment of Hope College. Van
Raalte was in residence when he composed this letter about current topics of concern to
him and Phelps.
Holland Mich:
April 9/70
Revd Dr P: Phelps.'
Dear Brother,
I hope you may have been comforted in your work by this
time. Ds Steward2's letter I trust you did receive about the wishes in connection with
female education and a normal3 Schoolteacher in the Grammar School. Resolutions are
passed heretofore to the effect for providing a female teacher:4 therefore this is all right:
especially by the prospect of having a capitals on interest and a chance of selling lots:
also the danger that others will step in if we do not provide [Normal School training] is
imminent. I hope you will succeed in procuring somebody and approve of putting up a
temporary building for that purpose on the high lot upon the hill next to H. te Roller.6 —
No resolutions are in existence about our Grammar School interest: therefore it is
necessary to come to an agreement of such an improvement about providing a normal
Schoolteacher: - I hope you may agree with the opinion of the Executive Committee.

Philip Phelps's work in the East was reported in the Acts and Proceedings..., 1870," Report on Hope
College," 115.
2 Rev. Abel T. Stewart. Ds signifies "dominie" in Dutch or reverend in English.
3 Normal, not as opposed to abnormal, but a reference to normal school education for prospective teachers.
4 At the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Council of Hope College, a meeting which Van Raalte
chaired, it was moved that "Whereas we see the necessity of having more teaching force in our Grammar
School and also of providing instruction for girls such as are usually found in the intermediate department.
Therefore Resolved that we consult at once through our secretary [Abel T. Stewart] with Doctor Phelps as
to the feasibility and possibility of obtaining two normal teachers, or teachers of suitable qualifications for
engaging in the above work, one male teacher to teach & govern in the Grammar school and one Female
teacher to be sole teacher and Principle [sic] at present of a female School. Minutes of the Executive
Committee of the Council of Hope College, 4 April 1870, Hope College collection, Joint Archives of
Holland.
5 This may refer to the capital fund of $4,000.00 that Van Raalte gave Hope College for "female education"
after he had sold some of his property to the railroad company.
6 The H. te Roller property was possibly across the street from the campus, the current space now between
the Admissions House and the Haworth Center. A te Roller home was removed from that area when the
Haworth Center was constructed during the 1990s. It is likely that the proposed building was not
constructed. A campus map of the 1870s indicates that Female Education took place in a home where
Lubbers Hall is now located. This home was the home of Pieter and Johanna Oggel. He died the previous
December and it is likely that she went to live with the Van Raaltes after her husband's death, 13 December
1869.

Our peculiar position of receiving such a raw material,7 and the great necessity of training
Schoolteachers, creates a great necessity for providing a first rate normal teacher.
Our schoolboards did place this want, springing up by the growth of the boys, before
the classis: and the Classis did pass a resolution,9 having in view especially our
Schoolteachers; - the clergy however being impressed of the importance of the Grammar
School; to promise $500.—from the Western Holland Churches to the support of such a
teacher: I hope this will open the way for such an improvement. —
Do you intend to be here at the Counsel meeting for the Theological examinations?,
and for the preparation of the report for the Synod?1° I hope you will then then [sic]
finish the Constitution" and rules question. —
Mrs V Raalte though improving is yet coughing and subject to fevers;12 and I feel like
one who has had his days, I am enervated.13 —
I know you are in the receipt of information of your famely better than I can give. —
Please answer if you please the Ds Steward letter. —
Be sure that the prayers of God's people you are following in your labors. —
Your friend & Brother
A C Van Raalte.

Does this remark of Van Raalte indicate what he thought about young ladies at this time?
reference may be to the school board of the public schools.
9[
check with Bill Kennedy to the classis minutes for a reference of this remark]
I° As chairman [check] of the Council of Hope College, Van Raalte would have been concerned that Phelps
had a report for the General Synod for its early June meeting held in Newark, New Jersey, that year. The
theological examinations would be held later because school was in session until July. [check council
minutes after Mary has them transcribed]
II Wynand Wichers wrote that "As early as 1868, a committee of the Council had been appointed to draft a
formal constitution and by-laws. Nothing was accomplished until 1870 when the General Synod's
Committee on Education requested die Council to prepare a draft for presentation to the Synod of 1871.
Adopted in 1871, the constitution spelled out the duties of the faculty and officers of the Council,
prescribed the manner of election of the President, and required that all members of the Council be
communicant members of a Reformed church." Century o f Hope 1866-1966, 75.
12 Mrs. Van Raalte suffered from tuberculosis for many years, a crippling disease that would claim her life
30 June 1871.
13 At the June meeting of the General Synod, it was reported that "Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D.D., transmits to
the Synod a letter, full of noble sentiments, in which he declines the Professorship of Evangelistic
Theology to which he was elected at the last meeting of the General Synod. Dr. Van Raalte bases his
declination upon the insuperable reasons "situation and loss of strength." Acts and Proceedings... .1870,
116.
7
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Oxfrd English Dictionary normal, adj. and n.

Entry printed from Oxford English Dictionary Online
Copyright @ Oxford University Press 2008

nonnal, adj. and n.

DRAFT REVISION Mar. 2008

Brit. frmml/, U.S. tngrm(o)1/ [< classical Latin normalis right-angled, in postclassical Latin also conforming to or governed by a rule (4th-5th cent.) < norma
NORMA n. + -ails -AL suffix'. Cf. French normal (1450-65 in Middle French in an
isolated attestation in verbe normal (cf. sense A. I), then from mid 18th cent.,
earliest in ligne normale (1753; cf. sense A. 5), and subsequently in more general
senses 'which serves as a model' (1793 in école normale, 1803 in more general use),
'ordinary, regular' (1830s); cf. earlier anormal ANORMAL adj.), Italian normale
according to the norm, routine, predictable, common, boring (1683 in sense
'perpendicular, orthogonal', 1831 in sense 'customary, expected'), Portuguese
normal (1844), Spanish normal (1855).
In sense A. 3 after French école normale school for the training of teachers, the first of which
was set up by decree in 1794, and later became dedicated to training teachers for secondary
education and thus (from 1845) called the Ecole Normale Supérieure.
In sense A. 14 after French normal (É. Borel 1909, in Rendiconti del Circolo Matem. di
Palermo 27 258).]
A. adj.

I. General uses.
ti. Of a verb: regular, typical. Obs. rare-1.
a15043 in Publ. Mod. Lang. Assoc. Amer. (1935) 50 1023 Qwerby knowyst a
verbe neutyr normal? ffor he folwyth no ryth rewle of coniugacyon.
2.

a. Constituting or conforming to a type or standard; regular, usual, typical;

ordinary, conventional. (The usual sense.)
N.E.D. (1907) notes 'Common since c1840.'
1777 Pennsylvania Gaz. (Electronic text) 30 July, A dark brown horse Colt,
about 3 years old, with a star in his forehead, some marks of the hopples on his
fetlocks, torts normal. 1825 Zool. Jrnl. 1 405 These three states of genital
products require three distinct situations, which in the normal mammifera, are
found within the sexual canal. 1828 J. STARK Elem. Nat. Hist. II. 216 Two
superior groups, which he denominates normal or typical. 1843 R. J. GRAVES
Syst. Clin. Med. xii. 135 Temperature of the body normal. 186o J. TYNDALL
Glaciers of Alps I. vii. 54 The veining, whose normal direction would be
http://dictionary.oed.com/egi/entry/00327034?query_type —word&queryword=Normal+&first=1 &... 3/25/2008
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transverse to the glacier. 1881 A. FLINT Treat. Princ. Med. (ed. 5) 781 In acute
neuritis the nerves are swollen, reddened, and more succulent than normal.
1904 J. LONDON Sea-wolf xxxvi. 338, I took his pulse. It beat steadily and
strong, and was quite normal. 1932 E. WAuGx Black Mischief iv. 153 Two mail
ships..paused for their normal six hours in the little bay. 1949 'G. ORWELL'1984
II. iv, He wondered vaguely whether in the abolished past it had been a normal
experience to lie in bed like this. 1963 S. PLATH Bell Jar xii. 148 What bothered
me was that everything about the house seemed normal, although I knew it must
be chock-full of crazy people. 1995 C. BATEMAN Cycle of Violence iv. 64
Screaming and getting on like that, it isn't normal.
b. Of a person: physically and mentally sound; free from any disorder; healthy.
1886 D. MACALISTER tr. E. Ziegler Text-bk. Pathol. Anat. III. IX. )(Ch. 231 When
it [sc. the cerebrum] fails to reach the minimum size met with in normal persons
the condition is known as micrencephalia. 1914 J. JOYCE Dubliners xi, The
injuries were not sufficient to have caused death in a normal person. 1938 Amer.
Home Oct. 81/2 You arrive home not still all buzzed-up with the day's events, or
too tired to think, but a comparatively normal person. 1976 Lancet 6 Nov. 1031/1
We have looked for differences in the mono-oxidation of phenylalanine between
plasma (or serum) from normal persons and patients with P.K.U. 1994 Amer.
Spectator Sept. 60/2 A slight discomfort or slight ailment that wouldn't disturb
the normal person at all, to him was of enormous proportions.
3. Of, relating to, or intended for the training of teachers, esp. in Continental
Europe and N. America. Chiefly in normal school. Now hist.
In N. America, normal schools were for training primary school teachers. In Continental
Europe, different normal schools also trained teachers at secondary and tertiary levels.
1826 C. ANDERSON Let, 29 Aug. in H. Anderson Life &Lett. C. Anderson (1854)
viii. 276 Colonel Abrahamson. .has been with us all this afternoon, and has shewn
us the Normal School, the institution for the deaf and dumb, and the lithographic
press. 1834 Edinb. Rev. July 491 The system of Primary Schools, which the
French..have..denominated Normal. 1857 Illinois House Jrnl. 17 Feb. 970 Senate
bill for 'An act for the establishment and maintenance of a normal university' was
taken up... There shall be established in said university. ,a normal college for the
education of teachers of common schools. 1888 Nat. Educ. Assoc. U.S. Addr. &
Proc. 1887 502 A course of normal instruction. 1939 H. G. WELLS Holy Terror
IV. i. 359 An increasing number of women are taking up professions now; at
architecture, catering, various industries, normal teaching..they are practically as
good as men or better. 1960 S. J. CURTIS & M. E. A. BOULTWOOD Introd. Hist.
Eng. Educ. xii. 278 The Normal School of Design became the Royal College of Art
in 1896. 1993 Beaver Oct.-Nov. 43/1 She graduated from the high school at
Winkler, Manitoba in 1921 and attended Normal School at Manitou, Manitoba,
until 1922.

http://dictionary.oed.com/egi/entry/003270347query_type=word&queryword=Normal+&first=1 &... 3/25/2008

